
MUSIC ON ALL SIDES.

A Friday Evening Devoted to Con-

certs in All Parts of the City.

SUCCESS OP A PITTSBURG TEXOB.

Pennfj-lrani- Collesa Students Entertain
Their Friends.

THE OTHER SOCIAL MATTERS OF A DAI

Pittsburgers delight in honoring one of
their number worthy of being honored, and
they were civen an opportunity last evening
by the appearance of F. Milton Hunter, the
tenor, in the Pierse-Blamrh- in concert civen
at Old City Hall.
H, Jt was Mr. Hunter's first appearance in
his native city since he returned from sev-

eral years study in Europe, and naturally
his friends were imbued with considerable
curiosity to hear him. His reception was of
such a flattering nature that it wouWhave
placed even a sadly embarrassed man at his
case, let alone the polished, graceful eentle-ma- n

that ascended and descended the un-- i
u'v stairs the torment of all artists who

appear in Old City Hall with such perfect
case and precision.

Mr. Hunter's initial number was an aria
from the opera "Carmen," by Bizet, and the
oration accorded his singing elicited a love
ballade as an encore. The compliments of
an ardent admirer were embodied in a mag-

nificent basket of flowers that was presented
at this point and eracefully acknowledged
by the singer. Mr. Hunter appeared later
on the programme with Miss Pierse, the
soprano, in a duet, and also in a solo num-
ber, as well as in a quartet that
concluded the programme. His ap-

pearance was the signal, each time,
lor rapturous and persistent applause.

Miss Hortense Pierse, the prima donna,
was a pronounced favorite, and in her sev-

eral numbers created any amount ot enthus-
iasm and admiration, as she is a very lovely
woman, as well as a charming singer.

James Blamphin, the renowned harpist,
appeared to excellent advantage, and suc-

ceeded in obtaining round after round ot ap-
plause, as he cleverly manipulated the
strings of his harp to reverberate strain after
strain of entrancing music.

Mies Baxter, the pianist, wasan enjoyable
feature of the entertainment.

J st what selections were rendered by the
artists it was difficult to determine, as the
programmes were entirely unreliable, and
bore the apnearance of having been set up
by compositors opposed to Italian musi-
cians, who had indulged in "pieing" the
whole affair in the most facetious manner.

AN EXCELLENT PEOGBAMME

Rendered at Last Evening's Mnslcale at the
FeDnsjlvania College.

Bright, cheery Dilworth Hall, the annex
of Pennsylvania College, was comfortably
filled last evening for the concert previously
announced. The programme was opened
with a piano duet by Rubinstein, played by
Miss M. Jones and Prof. J. H. Gittingp.
When the applause that followed it had
subsided. Miss Bradlev, who won so many
laurels at Old City Hall the other evening,
sang "Protestation," by Uorris, and in-

creased her popularity as a singer consider-
ably by eo doing. Miss O'Neill, in a
Schumann piano solo, exhibited musical
skill, and Miss Mamie Beuck, the favorite
violinist of the city, rendered Sarasate's
"Spanish Dance," much to the delight of
her audience. Miss M. Jones reapDeared
in a piano solo, ".Romance." by Jadassohn,
and "Bouree," by Silas. Mrs. Caster was
enthusiastically encored in her rendition of I
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"Ballade," by Beinecke, Miss Edenburn
concluded the first part of the entertain-
ment.

"She "Wears a Hose in Her Hair," by Os-
good, was the second number selected byMias
Bradley, and a Chopin "Ballade" followed,
played by Miss 2f. Kicheriaa charming
manner. Miss React:, in a "Valse
Brilliant," by Kallawoda preceded Liszt's
"Spinnerlied," a piano solo bv Miss Frew.
Rossini's "UnaToce Poco Fa" was Mrs.
Caster's second number, followed by a
superb interpretation on the piano of "La
Filense," by Raff, and "Polonaise, E
major," Liszt.by ProtGittincs. A "Ballade"
bv the Choral Class wa the concluding
number.

AN OVEBWHELMLNG SUCCESS

Scored by the King Literary Society at Its
Last Evening's Performance.

The Carnegie Literary Society of Curry
"University was as green with envy last
evening as a

cultured society could be, on account
of the overwhelming success of the enter-
tainment given by the opposing King Liter-
ary Society. University Hall, in which
the entertainment was given, was literally
packed, people in the rear portion of the
room resembling sardines in a box. Miss
Etna Vogler. with a violin solo, "Fantasie
le Barbier," by Bossini, was the first per-
former. L. Lewis Todd followed, with the
opening address, in which he gracefullv
welcomed the audience, one and all. Miss
Adlun Milligan gave a pleasing recitation,
and Miss Xannie Hammer, a young ladv
whose singing is alwiys received with ac-
knowledged pleasure, rendered "On the
Heights," by Kunkel. Miss May Campbell
read the society journal, a sparkling "little
paper bristling with good points. Master
Louis Boomer, in "Rigoietto," on the
violin, created a very favorable impression.

The comedy, "American Fascination,"
with which the entertainment concluded, was

, a lauzhable affair, regarding the career of a
very charming yminc American cirl fasci-
nated by the national fascination gold.
The cast was: Edvcard liahton. AY. O.
Amsler; Chauncey Oglethorpe, L. Lewis
Todd; Lady Guinevere Llandpoore, Miss
Cora A. Harris; Mrs. Ondego Johncs. Miss
Gertrud" Gibboney; Sierra Bengaline, Miss
Isina Milligan The entertainment was
under the management of Byron "W. King,
for whom the society was named.

LTTcCIOT3 CHUKCH LUNCHES

That Were Kxtcns'n ely Patronized by Bus-
iness Men Yesterday.

The caterers were inclined to be dread,
fully pessimistic yesterday, for the church
lunches deprived them of their regular
noonday patrons. The one at St Peter's
Episcopal Church was much better at-

tended than on the preceding day, as the
fame or the viands served became quite ex-

tended, and the result was decidedly grati-iy-

to the Ladies' League, under whose
auspices it was given.

At Christ's M. E. Church the temptation
to hold, poised between the plate and the
mouth, a luscious oyster, and gaze with un-
disguised admiration at the pretty
maidens who served the tables,
was one not unfrequently succumbed to
by the youthful gallants who flocked there
by the core, and even staid, dignified busi-
ness men were unable to turn awavfrom the
blandishment of the Switching eves turned
full upon them, as the possessors gracelully
passed the cold turkey and salads. The
luncheon was given by the young ladies of
the church, and the desire is that it may be
repeated tt an early day.

SPOTS ON THE BUN

f Again Discussed by Prof. Yoong, or Prince-
ton, at Carnegie Hall.

Prof. Young, of Princeton College, who
is?s nude a close study of the sun at a
lutance f a few millions of miles, gave

his s;cond lecture at Carnegie Hall, Alle--'

ghecy, last evening, under the auspices of,
the Academy of Art and Sciences. Spots

t and eruptions chimed his attention almost
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wholly, and his stcrcopticon views of things
seen by him in his many years ot work and
research added to the interest of the lecture
and the understanding of his audience.

There was quite a good audience present,
and the greatest interest was manifested in
the talk of the noted educator.

MB. HTJNTEB TO SING

At the Free Organ Kecltal In-- Carnegie
Hall To-Da-

Those who attend the thirty-eight- h free
organ recital at Carnegie Hall to-d- will
have the pleasure of hearing the voice of
Mr. F. Milton Hunter, whose Pittsburg
debut was accomplished so brilliantly at
Old City Hall lasriight, as a member of
the Pierse-Blamph- in Concert Company.
Mr. Hunter promised to sing for City Or-

ganist Wales several months since, and will
be warmly greeted without doubt An un-

usually brilliant programme of organ music
will be given in connection with Mr. Hun-te-r

selections. The programme is as fol-

lows:
Overture "Alessandro Etradella" Flotow
f II Desidero Henri Cramer

Menuet Georges Bizet
f Balletmnsik Bernhard Wolf
Potpourri Bizet

Autograph waltzes A. E. Warren
S Waltz "Ballet," "Sun and Earth"

Josef Maver
Vocal "rave's Sorrow" Shelley
Overture "Le Chevalier Jean"... V. Joncieres
fL'Espnt Francals Folka AValdteutel
I Valse in D minor I tt,..,tNach Innspruck March JBeIa
Vocal "Last Night" Kjerulf
La Rose, Air and Variations Hunter
March Solennelle Ketterer

AN ELABOBATE THEATEB PAST?

Given Last Evening by Mrn.H.31. Bennett
at the BUon.

Possibly the most elaborate and prettiest
theater party of this week of- - theater parties
was the one civen last evening by Mrs. H.
M.Bennett, of the Hotel Schlosser, in honor
of Mrs. J. S. Hays and her lovely daughter,
Miss Stella. The ladies were attired in be-

witching costumes, their escorts in elegant
conventional evening dress, and the whole
made the two loner boxes occupied by them
at the Bijou exceedingly attractive pictures.

The supper at the Schlosser, which fol-

lowed the play, was a "green" affair, but
most delightful in its verdancy, table cover-
ing, napkins, decorations and everything
pertaining to the menu that could have a
green tinge was so colored, and even the
candelebra were shaded with the restful
green. The guests were Mrs. John S. Hays,
Miss Stella Hays, Mr. and Mrs. XT. C.
Quincy. Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott "Ward, Mr.
and Mrs. John Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Zimmerman, Joseph T. Speer, Mrs. Kate D.
Von Bonnhorst, W. D. Zimmerman and
Guy Lockhart Livingstone.

IHE MANHATTAN CLUB

Held Its Sixth Annual Reception at Turner
Hall Last Hlght.

The Manhattan Club held its sixth annual
reception last evening at Turner Hall, Jane
street, Southside. ,A large number were
present and the affair was one of the most
pleasant that has taken place this season.
Dancing was the feature of the evening.
The music was furnished by the Manhattan
Orchestra.

The committee in charge of the affair con-
sisted of H. G. Vallowe, John Voet, Charles
A. Miller, John Gill, Martin Goodberlet,
John B. Deakin and Philip Horr.

An East End Reception.
Mrs. "Winfield S. Arter, of Marchand

street, gave a reception yesterday from 4 to
6 o'clock, in honor of Mrs. H. McL. Hard-
ing. It was one of the most snccessiul
social events of the season at the Fast End.

Social Chatter.
Miss Wilkin s, ot Western avenne, received

friends yesterday, from 3 to a.

Mrs. Park Painter was hostess last even-

ing to a Kendal theater party.
The Allegheny Cotillon Clnb 'danced last

evening at the Monongahela House.
Mns. Otis Sheppard. ot Center avenue,

Bhadyside, gave a euchre party last evening.
The Sewickley Dramatic Club presented the

pretty little play "School," by Robertson, last
evening.

A number of society people, with Mrs.
James A. Chambers, honored the Kendals last
night by then: presence.

The Misses Jlllson, daughters of l'rof. Jill-so-

entertained a euchre party of 48 at their
handsome East End home last evening.

Miss Asnie McDonald, ot Lincoln avenue,
gave a tiddleJy-win-k lawn tennis party last
evening, as did also Miss Lillie Logan, of Law
rencerille.

Miss Emma Louise Parrt delivered a
lecture last evening, on "Self Culture and
Culture of Self," In the Trinity Lutheran
Church.

Upon Invitation, the pupils of the School of
Design and the Pittsburg Art School will visit
the Carnegie Galleries next week for the pur-
pose of studying the celebrated Russian paint-
ings by Verestchasin.

LITERARY landmarks In the British
Isles is the subject of Edgar L. AVakeman's
charming letter for THE DISPATCH to-
morrow.

A POIHT OF COBPOBATION LAW.

The Eliret Express Robbery Case at Chi-ca-

Brings It Out.
Chicago, Jan. 30. Arguments on the

proposition that the United States Express
Company has a standing in court, made by
defendant's attorney yesterday, was resumed
before Judge Shepard In theFlhret express
robbery case this morning.

A certificate from the Secretary of State
of .New York was produced, and it stated
that "said association is not organized or
doing business under the provisions of any
general or special statute, but only under
an agreement among its associates." The
contention is that the company, not being
incorporated, cannot appear as such, but
only by itsindividual stockholders by name,
and that, theretore, the indictment charging
Ehret with stealing from the company falls
to the ground. The court overruled "a mo-
tion to instruct the jury to acquit the pris-
oner on this ground, and the defense, evi-
dently relying upon an appeal, contented
itself with citing authority and submitting
the case without further evidence.

CRAWFORD'S great story, "The Witch of
Prague," is the most fascinating newspaper
serial now running. Published only In THE
DISPATCH.

IGNOBES THE THIRD PABTY.

The Secretary of the Citizens' Alliance Won't
Recognize the Topeka Meeting.

Kansas City, Jan. 30. 0. "W. "Worth-ingto- n,

editor of the Midland 3Iechanic, has
received a letter from Balph Beaumont,
Secretory of the National Citizens' Alli-
ance, organized at Ocala, Fla., wherein he
says that the convention held at Topeka w'as
unauthorized, and that he shall decline to
act as organizer for that body.

A special from Topeka savs arrangements
have been completed for holding the third
party convention on May 19.

.Nervous debility, poor memory, diffi-
dence, local weakness, pimples.curcd byiJr.
Miles Nervine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Market st S

A bio sale of ladies' gloves. Never such
a sale in this city or any other. Large quan-
tities and extraordinary prices. Come to-

day. JOS, HOBNB & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

SI 00 Until May 1 S3 SOi
12 cabinet photos or ono life size crayon

for 53 SO at Aufrccht's Elite Gallery, 516
Market street, Pittsburg, Use elevator.

, Spot Scarfs. -
New in men's furnishings dep't y,

Jos. Hobke & Co.'a
PentrAvenuo Store J
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STILL ON THE HUNT.

The Department oi Awards Spends

Another Day in the Connty

LOOKING FOR A POOR FARM SITE.

Six Pieces of Land lions tue Honongahela

BiverYieired.'

A ROUTE LAID OUT FOETO-DAI'- S TKATEL

The city chiefs spent yesterday climbing
over'hilli and tramping through mud in
their examination of sites along the Monon-
gahela river offered for the City Poor Farm.

The party started out from City Hall at 8
o'clock in the morning, accompanied by real
estate agents representing each piece of
property offered in the Monongahela Val-
ley. A train was taken at 8:15 at Try street
and the first stop was made at the Kenney
farm, in Mifflin township. It contains 350
acres, offered at $400 per acre; or, if 280 acres
are taken the price will be 5450. This prop-
erty was offered at f600 last July. "It is a
beautiful property, and were it not so ele-

vated would stand an excellent chance of
becoming the" city's property.

Viewing the Large Farm.
The next stop was made at Blair station,

in Jefferson township, where the S. P. Large
tract, containing 317 acres, is located. The
price is $93,500 for the whole tract The

thispropeity is peculiar. Twenty
acres of fine bottom land lies along the river
front and the balance lies on the hill above,
separated from the bottom land by a strip
about 1,000 feet in width, which is owned by
another party. The Large heirs have an
easement, however, which permits their use
of a road through the strip and which
will eventually become a street. The land
in general is" very good for farming pur-
poses.

After viewing the Large tract the visitors
tramped to the William Glue farm, also in
Jefferson township, containing 400 acres, at
$500 an acre, or 25 acres will be sold at $600
per acre. This was offered as the Wylie
iarm last summer at $750. About 100 acres
of it is very fine bottom land, and the bal-
ance is good upland in a fair state of culti-
vation. The visitors were well impressed
with the tract and it will probably receive
its share of consideration.

A three-mil- e tramp brought the party to
Elizabeth, where they crossed the river to
"West Elizabeth, and walked thence to the
tract offered by Charles Somers, in Eliza-
beth township. The tract contains 286 acres
and is bid at $460 per acre.

Not Suited for a Poor Farm.
"While a very fair farm, the tract has only

700 feet of river frontage, and runs back in
a narrow strip to the main farm on the hill.
Chief Elliott expressed the sentiments of the
visitors when he said it would never make a
good Poor Farm eite.

After satisfying themselves to this effect,
the visitors turned back to Elizabeth
borough, where, at the old log tavern, they
enjoyed a good dinner and talked over what
they had seen. An hour's rest was
taken alter dinner, and the party took
a train on the Bellevernon road to
Buloa station, in Forward township, where
is located the 340-ac- tract offered by Sny-
der, Silby Ss Co., at $150, per acre. The
tract consists of three farms of 47, 146, and
147 acres respectively, and has a frontage of
1,000 feet on the river. It did not take long
for the party to decide that this property
was not adapted trf the purpose of a Poor
Farm, and they started for home, crossing
over into the county ot Washington and
taking a Pittsbnrg, Virginia and Charleston
train for Pittsburg.

Six farms will be visited y, the parly
starting out at 8 A, 21. and going out on the
Allegheny Valley Railroad, along which
are the properties offered by F. J. Glass,
James Boyd, W. H. Alexander, W. A.
Tomlinson, James W. Drape & Co., and
Mrs. James McKay.

READ Robert Ionlj Stevenson's opening
South Sea Island letter In big
DISPATCH.

UNCLE SAM'S SHOW.

THE SITE SELECTED FOB THE FEDERAL

FAIK EXHIBIT.

The Space Each Department Will Occupy,
and What Each Will Display War
Balloons, Coast Defense and Patent
Office Models Are Among the Rest.

Chicago, Jan. 30. The Government
Board of Control this afternoon selected a
site for the Federal exhibit. The building
is to be placed upon a plot of 15 acres on the
lake shore in Jackson Park, opposite Fifty-nint- h

street. The main building will cover
four acres. The structure will be of stone,
iron and glass, and in architecture will be
elaborate and ornate. Its dimensions are to
be 420 by 350 feet, with a center dome of 120
feet in diameter and 150 feet in height, with
an allotment of space for each department as
follows:

War, 23,000 square feet; Treasury, 10,500
square feet; Agriculture, 23,250 square
feet; Interior, 23,000 square feet; Postoffice,
8,500 square feet; Fishery, 20,000 square
feet; and Smithsonian Institution, an
amount of space unsettled.

The army exhibit will include all the ap-
paratus of war, including models of type
guns at different stages of development,
with the special features of an armv
hospital. On the lake front will be
situated a mortar battery, which will
illustrate the method of protecting the

Attached to the battery will be a war
balloon, the system of telegraphy and other
instruments of st warfare. The navy
exhibit will consist of miniatures of the
American navy, from the times of the Bevo-lutio- n

to the present day. The Treasury
exhibits will show the process of the manu-
facture of money. A special feature
will be the manner in which the
life-savi- station is conducted, and
a lighthouse will also be constructed. The
agricultural exhibit will show the new pro-
cess of manufacturing sugar and all ma-
chinery which is used to develop grains.
The interior display will include a geologi-
cal survey. The advancement in the civili-
zation of the Indian will also be a featnre,
while under the Interior Department the
Patent Office will show the progress of
American invention by a complete set of
models, from the first ever received to the
last. The Postoffice Department will con-
duct a model postoffice. The fisheries it

will depend on Congressional appro-
priation.

MTTBDKBED FOB SIXTY CEHIS.

The Trivial Quarrel Which Caused a Trag-
edy In Missouri. .

Nevada, Mo., Jan. 30. L. T. To well
was fatally stabbed last night at Harwood
by Nick Warren.

The difficulty arose over a debt of 60 cents
which Wnrren owed a son of Yowell. War-
ren is in jail.

A BIG SATE OF

ladles' Umbrellas.
One thousand pieces, all reduced, come

lets than half price. Choice goods present
prices $1 60, $2, $3, (5 and $10. Get your
pick early. Jos. Hobne & Co.,

Penn Avenue Stores.

CREAM ale never tastes better than when
the weather is cold. The Iron City Brewery
makes the finest. At nil dealer?.

A fixe display of new t. neckwear
y. Gentlemen's furnishings depart-

ment open until 9 o'clock Saturday even-
ings, Jos.-Hor- & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores

THE HEATHER MUST WAIT.

Banker Kcan Testifies That Missionary
Fund Were Not Given in Trust.

. Chicago, Jan. 30. S. A. Kean, the in-

solvent banker, was examined this morning
as to the fund raised by Bishop Taylor, of
the Methodist Church, for missionary work
in Africa, of which Mr. Kean was treasurer.
It was sought to be shown that this money,
which was deposited in Kean's bank and
tied up by the failure, was a trust fund.

Mr. Kean testified, on the contrary, that
it was the understanding with Bishop Tay-
lor that be (Kean) was to have the use of it
in bis banking business in payment as his
services as Treasurer. So the African
heathen will not have the benefit of this fund
pending a settlement of the bank's accounts.

PASSENGERS' CLOSE CALL.

Narrow Escape From a Disastrous Wreck
at Lexington, Ky.

Lexington, Jan. 30. Early this morn-
ing three freight cars broke loose from the
yards of the Cincinnati Southern Bailroad
Company and ran down to the high trestle
which crosses the Louisville and Nashville
tracks.

The fast train from Cincinnati ran into
them at full speed, splintering the freight
cars, but the engine stuck to the track and
stopped as it struck the third car. The
freight cars were loaded with pig irou. The
damage will be $5,000. It was almost
miraculons that the passenger train was not
hurled off the track to a fall of 50 feet

HE DIED OF FRIGHT.

The Only Fatality In a Railroad Wreck a
Victim of Heart Disease.

Kansas Cut, Jan. 30. An incoming
freight on the Kansas City, Wyandotte and
Northwestern Bailway ran into an open
switch near the Calorific brick yard sta-

tion, six miles from here, carlythis morning.
The train was wrecked, George Moffatt,
the fireman, was badly scalded, and Mr.
Melville, the engineer, received a serious
wound in the thigh. Both will recover.

John Aroken, a stockman of Delavan,
Kan., was on the train. He was a sufferer
from heart disease, and died of fright.

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S series of
letters trom the South Sea begins In THE
DISPATCH Tills will be the
greatest newspaper feature of the year.

Mothers, do not be witnont Bhiloh's Cure in
your house. It will cure croup and whooping
cough. Bold by Jos. Fleming & Son, 412 Mar-
ket st.

Moke Pilsner beer is sold each year by
the Iron City Brewing Company. Order by
mail or telephone 1186.

Marriage Licenses Granted Testerday.
Name. Besldenee.

( Itobert Tledt Pittsburg
( --Maggie Ochs Pittsburg
j Jebnltemys, Allcslieny
1 Anna M. Uoebel - Allegheny
I Antonio Montererde Pittsburg
i Angelo Kossi l'lttsburg

Andrew Drotar McKeesport
lErrsebet Warga ; McKeesport
J Michael HuBton Pittsbnrg
( Theressa HcGeeney., ,, Pittsbnrg

John J. Funmock...., ,...PltUburg
Anna Mary Fan..... (.......l'lttsburg

('William Kclchold ...., .Pittsburg
Mary E. Glltenboth !..(.... l'lttsburg

IH'is. J. Flannery New York
( Sylvian Blanche Leopold Wade New York

DIED.
CUNNINGHAM-- On Friday, January SO.

189L at 8 o'clock a. u., Miss Mart Cunning-
ham.

Funeral takes place Monday, February 2, at
9 o'clock, from her

No. 778 Fifth avenue. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

FREUND On Thursday, January 29, 1891.
Joseph Fbeund, at 6:30 p. M., aged 23 years 5
months.

Funeral will take place from bis late resi-
dence, 1732 Josephine street, Pittsburg, South-sid- e,

on Sunday. February 1, at 2 o'clock p. u.
Friends are respectfully invited to attend. 2 "

GARDNER On Thursday. Jannary 29. 1891,
at 11 A. M . Valetta Margaret, youngest
daughter of Edmund E. and Elizabeth Kennedy
Gardner, aged 7 months and 20 days.

GILLESPIE On Friday, January 30, 1891. at
1:45 p. x., Annie J., wife of John S. Gillespie,
in the 30th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence (Stone
Bouse), Independent street. Thirty-fift- h ward,
on Sunday, at 2 p. jr. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

INGHAM On January 29. 189L Lizzie M.,
wife of H. B. Inebam and daughter of J. H.
and William D. West, aced 21 years.

Funeral from her late residence. Marshall
avenne. Eleventh ward, Allegheny, on Sunday
at 2 P. at. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

LEMMON At the family residence, Lenora
street. Twenty-ttrs- t ward, on Friday, Jannary
30, 1891, at 2:25 p. jr., James W., son of Thoma3
and Fannie Lemmon In the 17th year ot his
age.

Funeral services on Sunday, February 1, at
P. M.

MARSH On Friday, January 30. 1S91. at 10
A. M.. at the West Penn Hosoital, Ed Marsh,
formerly of Swissvale, P. R. R,, in his 34th
year.

Funeral services will be held at the Home-woo- d

Cemetery, on Saturday, January 31, at
2:30 P.M.

MASON On Wednesday, Jannary 28, at 1 p.
m., George Frederick Mason, in his 19th
year,

Funeral services will be held at the parents'
residence. No. 808 Ivy street, on Saturday,
January 31. at 2:30 p. M. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. Interment
private at a later hour. 2

MOODY At Mineo Junction, O.. on Wednes-
day, Jannary 28. 1891, at 9 p. M., Mrs. SAMUEL
Moody, in the 320 year of her age.

Fnneral at Canton, O., on Sunday, Febru-
ary 1, 1891; Friends of the family respectfully
invited to attend.

MULLIN Wednesday, Jannary 28, at 235 A.
M., Elizabeth Mullin, mother-in-la- of
Thomas Brown, in the 7bth year ot her age.

Funeral to take place from her late residence.
No. 29 Chestnut street, Allegheny, on Satur-
day, Jannary 31, 1891, at A. M. Solemn
Requiem massatSr. Peter'sPio-Catnedra- l, cor-
ner Ohio and Sherman avenue, Allegheny, at 9
A.M. Friends ot the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

REAMEN On Thursday, January 29. 1891. at
11:15 a. m.. Mrs. Annie Reamen (nee Hulme),
at her residence, 247 Meyran avenue.

Fnneral services from the Oakland M. E.
Church, corner Forbes and Boquet streets.
Sunday afternoon, February 1, at 1:30
o'clock. 3

SHERIDAN On Friday. January 30. 1891, at10 p. m.. Ella D.. wife of John B. Sheridau,
in the 37;h year of her ase.

Funeral from her late residence. 113 Mul
berry alley, on SUNDAY, at 3 P. M. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.
Boston, Wheellne and New York papers

please copy. 2
WOOD At the family home. No. 320 Edwin

street. Twentieth ward, on Friday. January 80,
1891, Lulu, only child of George W. and Lulu
Wood, aged 5 months.

Fnneral'services on Sunday, February L at
2:30 p. m. Interment private. 2

ZIMMERMAN At the residence of his
parents. No. 1143 Penn avenue, on Wednesday
evening, January 2S, 1891. at 11:45 o'clock.Joseph W., only child of Joseph and Mary
Zimmerman, aged 5 years 8 months and 2 days.

Funeral will take place on Saturday morn-
ing, at o'clock, to proceed to St. Fbllo-mena- 's

Church, where services will be held at
10 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD 4BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES.

98 and US Second avenue, between Wood and
' Smlthfleld streets.

Carrlaces for funerals. Si. Carriages for
operas,partics,etc.,at the lowest rates. All new
carriages. Telephone communication,

T EPRESENTED LN PITTSBURG IN 180L

Assets - . f9.071.696 88.

Insurance Co. of North America,
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JONES. 81 Foarth avenne. ja20-69--
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

REMNANT

SALE

CARPETS!
Collected in our Bargain

Annex, in Basement on Fifth
Avenue, are Remnants of from
4 to 20-yar- d lengths at follow-
ing prices:

MOQUETTES, 75c a yard;
Border, 60c a yard. '

VELVETS, 60c a yard.

BODY BRUSSELS, 75c a
yard; Border, 50c a yard.

BODY BRUSSELS, 60c a
yard.

BEST TAPESTRY, 50c a
yard.

Lower Grade TAPESTRY,
40c a yard.

1
1

,
UI11 061 Co.,

33 FIFTH AYE.
ja27-TTb-

AT $3 EACH
A Lot of 26 ano2S-lnc- h

UMPRLUAS
Reduced from E5, $8 and $7. Best quality

Windsor Silk, yonr choice for S3.

Back in the Art Department we are closing
out a big lot of

PONGEE SILKS,
Best colorings, worth 50c a yard, to be closed

ont at 25c a yard.

A lot of Infants' and Children's Hand-Kn- it

Toboggans, Tarn O'Shanters and regular Capes
at 10c each, regular prices all the way from 7So
to f1 5a A lot of

Stamped Linen Goods,
Some slightly soiled, at greatly reduced prices.

A lot of SILK SCARFS at 50c, regular price
75c to H.

Stop at the LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR Counter.
We are offering SOME SPECIAL BAR-
GAINS In odd lots, to be closed out.

Best MUSLIN UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
of the season are now being offered. If you
want anything in this line do not miss the
Special Sale going on this week and the first of
next week.

Home L Ward,
41 FIFTH AVE.

ja30--

ONLY AMDVERTISEMMT,

300 DOZEN

UNLAUNDRIED

SHIRTS
AT 50 CENTS EACH,

Or $6 a dozen.

These Shirts are made of Utica
Nonpareil Muslin, good linen
bosoms, reinforced felled seams,
and are of extra quality. The usual
price is 75c, but we are selling them
at 50c as an advertisement.

Fleishman & Co.,
504. 606 and 508 MarlcetSt.

The Pittsburg Mop-Wring- er.

STRONG! DURABLE! EFFECTIVE!

A galvanized steel
bucket and wringer com-
bined. Easily operated
with the foot as shown
in cut. Cold or boiling
water with soda or

lye can be used
without injury. As the
hands do not come in
contact with the water,
chapped, scalded and
sore bands aro avoided.m No special mop re-

quired.
Superior to wood

backet that is liable toHa ilk. 4all to pieces
or contraction.

with

or to become odorous
from the aire ana mm
wrung into it. Do your
cleaning in half the
time.

Dealers have it or will
get it for you. If not, send to ns for it.

Try our thread mops. Superior to all others,
PITTSBTJEG MOP-WBING- CO.;

203 and 203 Wood street, Pittsbnrg, Pa.

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
Ofr PITTSBURG.

Assets , JMS.E0187
NO. IU WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIM1CK. President.
JOHTX H. .TAtllffiOTT. V)5i 'President.

Lferae-TT- WM.3". HERBERT, decretory. I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B.
-- -

SILK
"Stock-Taking- " Completed

SOME SURPLUS LOTS

SILKS
SACRIFICED THIS (FRIDAY)

MOItmG.

About 1,000 rards 24-in- plain CREAM
SILK BENGALINE (51 value),

35c 4a Yard.
They are clean and perfect, hut when

manufactured they were not finished just
right Prompt attention if yon wish any,
as a few hours will sell all the above.

Some other remarkable chances in Silks
evening shades, short lengths and dress pat-
terns, in plains and novelties this morning.

ELEGANT NEW

IS9I INDIAS
Opened This Horning.

Large lot PURE SILK CREPES, all
the choice evening shades,

75 Cents.
All our 50 to 56-in- Scotch, English and

American individual SUITING PAT-
TERNS (6 and 7 yards each),

$4, $4 50, $5, $6, $7 and

$10 A PATTERN.

All about half actual value and all desir-
able and splendid qualities. '

The extraordinary 36 and 38-in- Amer-
ican DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS,

15 Cents.
About 2,000 yards 4--4 American 8AT-INE-S

choice dark styles, superior quality,

8 Cents.

THIS MORNING

BoggstBuhl,
ALLEQHENYi PA.

1a30

BMywtH'l'lJBF1

Double-Textur- e, Tailor-Mad- e

Waterproof Coats or

Mackintoshes

for Men.

Specially adapted to our variable climate. Do
not come apart or have a disagreeable odor.
Made of best quality wool cassimere and pure
rubber, with sewed and cemented seams, guar-
anteed waterproof.

UMBRELLAS

In one day, from 75c to f3 50. Small ropairs
while you wait.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD ST.

jaZl-TT-

SUPERFLUOUS

ON THE FEMALE FACE.

On the upper lip, chin, cheeks and throat
destroyed forever without pain, scar, shock
trace or injury Dy
the
ELECTRIC NEEDLE

Bv Dr.
OPERATION

3. .VanDyck, Wmm502 Penn av. This is a
purely scientific ope-
ration and is indorsed
by all physlcani and
surgeons of eminence
as being the only
method In the world
by which hair can be
destroyed forever.

Every lady with hair
on her face knows to
her sorrow that the
use of depelatories.tlio
tweezers, scissors and
razor, all make these uairs grow harsher.
coarser.darkerand more numerous.

Ladies If nature has unkindly provided yon
withtuis obnoxious growth of hair don't neg-
lect vour case another day, bnt consnit Dr.
VanDvck at once and hre it destroyed for-
ever.

Red nose, enlarged veins of the nose, coarse,
deep core., birthmarks, moles, warts, wens,
cysts, rongb, red bands, pimples, flesh worms,
black beads, liver spots, eczema, prurigo (in-

tense itching), and oil skin diseases success-foll- y

treated by Dr. VanDyck.
Nervous prostration, nervous debility (vital

weakness), depressed spirits, mental exhaos-tlon.fro-

excessivo brain work, business carei.
various excese?. imprudence, feorriinent.
etc, impaired memory, sleep, appetite and
strength, nervous uterine, sympathetic, dys-
peptic and sick headache, nervous dyspepsia,
neuralgia, paralysis, epilepsy (falling sickness),
writer's wrist cramp, shaking naly, stammer-
ing, gout, rheumatism, swolien, painful, en-

larged and deformed joints, chalky deposits In
the Joints, and pain in any nart of too body,
successfully treated by Electro Therapeutics
by Dr. Van Dyck.

Patients at a distance can receive all informa-
tion by describing their cases and Inclosing So
In stamps.

Dr. Van Dyck is making very remarkable
cures here among our best families. Both Sexes
treated. Never in our nation's history hat
there been such a prevulence of mental and
nervous ailments and conditions as at the pres-
ent time. Call or address

DR. J. VANDVCK,

502 Penn ay. Pltliburb, Pa.
Houn- -9 a. auto 8

?.... - . ..r - r. .'. ?' l.,ix'v..- - i",. - ,j , .. ,. . " J, . . 4, ..ffii.-'tljBt- '.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EVERY DAY

Gloves and Mittens.
Nothing fancy, but tongb. inexpensive and

warm for hard driving and outside worK where
the hands are to be exposed during tins cold
weather.

That Is What I Want!
To be sure. Then just ask your dealer for

"SARANAC."
They will outlast anytwo pair, of ordinary

cloves on account of their peculiar SARANAC
TAN. Besides, our gloves are made with the
Porter Fastener. They work automatically and
seenrely hold at any point. The glove can be
fastened or unfastened instantaneously. Now
give these Saranac Gloves and Mittens a trial.

Saranac Glove Co., Littleton, N, H.

ja27-TT- S

GRATEFUL. COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA,
BREAKFAST.

"Byathorongh knowledge of thenatnral laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
line propertiesof Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables wi:h a deli-
cately flavored beverase which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may De gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point: We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half-poun- d tins, by Grocers, labeled
thus: JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic
Chemists. London. Emrlana. 9

MEW PUBLICATIONS.

'm''.'.THE MIDWINTER
(FEBRUARY)

CENTURY
i is iww ready, and for sale by dealers generally.

xiKd 3 tcuu. awiu io au iraDiiincrs ai
i receiTe me mzrannc lima now ddqi noTcmncr.

ace omer aaverusemenu ciseitnere in tots issue.
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DON'T DRESS SEEOY

Merchant Tailor-Mad- e

Garments at

MISFIT GLOTHIHG PARLORS,

516 Smithfield Street,- -

following prices:
Tailor-Mad- e for
Tailor-Ma- de 12
Tailor-Mad- e for $5.

Fit Guaranteed.

P. S. nobby on
and sold

IMIMMIMM MIMIMMIi

mmmm
mwmmm
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nRUNKENNES
XJQTTOXl HABIT.

IS

GOLDEN SPECIFIC,
be In cap of tea. la
of the knowledge of the

It
will and
the

IT
and certainty the

undergoes no inconvenience, and

free, had or
KAN and it.,

E. CO..
br A. pitu.

AND PENN AVE.

leaves
plates without washing

OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.,
103

20 Per Cent Discount.
We like to make a profit Clothing. It's jusfi

gives us an impulse make the best ready-mad-e in.tha,
country. gives the success of a big trade.
present, for a.good reason, can't have given you
reason, and it again. make stock

Clothing months ago, we made half million too
much.

True, could it grow old, some other dealers doj,
try for profits on it another year, but that's Wana-mak- er

Brown way. From to-da- y, and until further notice,
give you a clear, clean per discount Ready

Made Made-to-Measti- re Clothing.
Every garment the house interest those whrS

save money.

WANAMAKER&BROWN,
COR. SIXTH ST.

THE SIMPLEX PRINTER.
WASHING. MELTING. INK ROLLER.

100 copies from original of ordinary
100 copies two originals of typewriter work- -

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
Notice the Accounts of Executors. Administrators.

Trustees have examined and In the office or the Keglster and of Orphans
and will he the In aud for Allegheny for confirmation

allowance Monday, Februarys 1S91.

ESTAXEOF ACCOUNTANTS. TILED.
Dawson. J as. and Executors.

Sarah Ij A..
a. a., (mmm,,im,,h.mijcu, d, iowj

P., Administrator. ...,.,..... 8, 1SW
Executor ..,. Dec. 8,1390

et al.. 1890
Aaron. Executor Dec 1394

(.'has. W . and Elmer A. ......trraDaia.
3 Wolf, Samuel W.
4 Maloney, ......Kassler.
b Clark, wen L'hlllp
6 FDunlap. William McClintoct,
7 Jlary Ann
8 mltli. J ..Smith.
g Connell, W JUnVlu.

10 Frlsbce, ..Turner,
II Kobinsou, Ercles
12 Abbott, Anna It ..Kobinsou.
13 Drommer. Julius .MM,
14 Wm. .JIcKee.
15 Margaret J ..Brown.
IS Berdt, Margaret
17 Keed. isaneiia Keed. W.

ncwcii, Jiarina

Ketu.
Kcliz,

James

Oliver
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Edward
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Jacob,
Executors

Howe,
Patrick

Kelly.

Srance, France,
Geo.

Deborah
Ullbert

..Koblnson,

Lorenz. ilcKee....,
.SpiehL

Administrator Dec. 1890
Executor.. Dec

M. W., Executrix
Executor.

Administratrix....
Letltla. Administratrix....,

Dlonyslus. Executor
Guardian

John II.. Admlnstrator.......

J

I
J
J

....

I'

A
A J
A
A
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Dec 11. 1890

12, 1899
12.

1890
IX 1890

........Dec 13,
Administrator IS,

O.. Deo. 1890
Mayer, Anna JI Welsman, John. Executor....... .. .......Dec IS, 1890

19 Pnchner, John Charles, Llppnt, E. T., Guardian ..........Dec IS. 1SJ
20 lien. :.. .Safe Deposit Company. Guardian .... 1380
21 Salt. Wm. B.. Guardian .....Dec. 18PO

2: Seidenstrlcker, Dec. 1390
23 Lang, Plus Heldenstrlcter, Charles. Dec. 1890
24 Kin?. GUtlnan, J., Amlnlstrator Dec 17. 1890
25 Eliza Smith. L. .M.. Executor Dec. 18,

Christ Alexander. Administrator -- Dec. IS,
27 Lucy. Lucy. Mary. Administratrix Dec 22. IK
23 Mary J Morton. Robert, Administrator st.,.. Dec 22, 1390
29 Craig. Harvey Wolf. Henrr C, Guardian ............Dec 1(90
SO Hendricks, Frank Hendricks. John, Administrator - Dec. 23, 1390

jonn jxecutnrs z una
Joseph, Guardian ...........Dec 139Q,

Executor 27,
Jr.. Dec 27, 1890

Executors
Executor

Catherine.

Administrator

Jones. Sarah ..Jones,
McBrtde, Kobcf.. 3icisriae.
Williams,
Scott. Mary ...Sc3tt. John.
Tanslir. ....Zugsmlth.
Hortsman, Caroline .rauiey.
Dickinson, HnryC Dickinson,
Donahue. William, Donahue.
ltoup Kitty Baum.J.

W.A Saunders.
Sloorhead.Joliii Moorhead.
Mcstecu. Patrick.... Hlte,

Mary Lo;an.
Ilerron, W.

Melss. Katharine .......I.Ogan.
Mueller. Barbara Artz, Rudolph,
Knhn, James Knbn, John
Poske, Poske,

Peter Keltz,
Peter Keitz.

Nlcbolla. Jane Alrholls,
Annie Moorhead.

Snyder. Kacbel...
Sleeker, Charles H. (Julnn.

Administrator

Hurgwln.
John Scnvel.

stautr, ...v..liuiuberjr.
Merrun. Herruu. Sarah.......
Hays, William

Jannary 1S9I.
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Dawson Kobt,

....Dec.

....Dec

Letltla.

Sellers.

...Dec

.....Dec

Louise

George

lirundeU Bertha Charles. Guardian
Guardian

Patrick
Smith.
.Maeder. .Maeder.

Thomas
Morton.

Margaret M., ......Dec 23.
ana isaoeua, .....xiec

23,
1690

'Jharles.

Logan,

uonn

JohnD

Mitcncu.

llutler,

William

Lewis, W.
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1890

Philip,

1390
1390

1890

josepn, unaraian ........uec r, low
Jennie M., ....Dec. 39, ISM

Anastasla. Dec 30. 1890
It. and J. IL.
A.M..
F. 1, el. at.. Executors

II..
.

31
32,

33
34
ST. F
3C

37
33
39
4') 1

41
42
43 It.
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45
46
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49 .....
50
SI A.
hi
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.,

Nelsena V,
Caroline,
Caroline.
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1890

1890

.Dee. 31. 1393
31. 1890

Dec. 31, 13BO

Dee. 21, l&O
Dec 31, 1390
Dec 31. 1390

...Dec 31. 1399
..Dec. 31, 1890

1891
Jan. 1891

........Jan. 139&

ia.........Jan. 1391
a., et. ai.. Executors, ..Jan. 1391

F. T.. et. mL, Executors Jan. 1391
jonn j., Exeentor. Jan. 1391

P., Trustee Jan. 1391
ijreorgc u., Arusiee.... ...iisu. 2, 13.1
George C. Trustee Jan. 1391

Charles W Trustee Jan. 1891
Albert. Executor. Jan. 1391

II.. Ifxecutrlx Jan. 2, 1891
Edwin. Trustee Dec. II. 1890

A., Trustee Dec 17, 1399
3AUUEL P. CONNER,
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